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CHAPTER xxxTTT.
1867.
Concealment of Illness.—Bulletins of Health read on the Stage.—Mole.
—Nicolet's Monkey-Actors.—Departure for Cannet.—Melancholy
Pilgrimage.—Cannes.—Villa at Cannet.—The Dream.—Variations
in Health and Spirits.—Farandoles.—Sister Sarah.—Raphael and
the Cross.—Last Autograph.—Hebrew Prayer.—Death.^Ettneral.
the state of the tragidien>iie's health prohibiting her remain-
ing in Paris during the winter, Cannet was the residence se-
lected by her medical advisers.
A singular circumstance connected with the illness of Ra-
chel was the doubt so long entertained by the public as to its
dangerous nature. This proceeded not only from a long ex-
perience of her propensity to feign illness, but also from- the
care with which her relatives concealed the real state of her
health. When her indispositions were for her own conven-
ience, those around her proclaimed them; when there was
real cause for alarm, they were no less anxious to conceal it.
Rachel's influence was indispensable to her numerous hangers-
on ; sp long as she lived, there was a prestige attached to all
belonging to her, and that prestige was increased or lessened
as the danger of losing her became more or less imminent.
A witty journaliste^ referring to the position of Rachel, in
her own family, and to the degree of dramatic talent possessed
by some of the other members of it, said he was reminded of
a dilettanti habitue of the Opera, who, during the overture of
"Robert le Diable," bea,t the time very assiduously. His
neighbor in the next stall, seeing this philharmonic enthusiasm,
and deeming that he might possibly have the honor of touch-
ing the elbow of Meyerbeer himself, at last ventured to say,
"You are a musician, sir?"
"Not exactly; but I have a brother who owns a musical
^ Straff-box 1"    In the Felix family, added the narrator, Made-
'was the owner of the musical snuff-box, and
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